Horse sleigh rides in Ojców and Ojcow National Park
We invite you for unforgettable traditional sleigh rides with torches in Ojców and Ojcow National Park and its surroundings.

A family sleigh ride in Ojców
A family sleigh ride in Ojców with a bonfire and sausages. Horseback
rides in horse-drawn carriages or sleigh rides around the Ojców and
Ojcowski National Park. We invite you for unforgettable sleigh rides
through Ojców and Ojcowski National Park and its surroundings.
Program:
For a family of 20 - 25 minute horse rides with a bonfire with sausages
we invite you on 25/01/2019. from 12:00 - 16:00 (max time possible by
bonfire until 16:30, last ride at 16:00!)
- When booking, please indicate the selected hour of horse riding.
- Miejse on 1 sleigh is for max. 5 people, possibly 6 - 7 if there are also
tiny children on their knees.
- Duration: ride in a britzka or sleigh about 20 - 25 minutes, time by the
fire as per the discretion, recognize the focus at. 12:00 - end of the
bonfire at 16:30!
- On-site possibility to use the catering point and purchase additional
drinks, meals - also dinner meals !.
- Place the meeting in Ojców at the confirmation of the booking!
Attention!
- travel by sleigh takes place in turns, rides about 20 - 25 minutes with
one family
- there will be 2 carriages or 2 pairs of sleighs at the disposal of the
group.
Dates: 25.01.2019
Price:
- 3-person family - 139 PLN
- a 4-person family - 149 PLN
- a 5-person family - 159 PLN
Board: according to the program of the event (ZPR)
- sausage baked by the participants on the campfire
Transport: on its own
Attention! On request of groups, it is possible to organize travel by
coach or bus - Call and find out more!
Price includes
- travel by sleigh or carriage depending on the weather conditions,
- bonfire with sausage,
- care of a person from the office
The price does not include
- transport to kulig (it is possible to organize - Call +48 12 6813692 and
find out more!)
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Additional information:

Warning

One time, we can take max. 20 people.

Wear warm clothing (eg a ski suit),

In the case of larger groups, the sleigh is organized in turns.

It is good to have an additional cover (e.g. a blanket).

The route of the ride may change!

It should be remembered that the sleigh ride takes place in the area of the National
Park, where the regulations apply.
The event is carried out with a group of at least 16 fully paid participants.

Organizator
Biuro Podróży
ECOTRAVEL
tel./fax. 0-12 681 36 92
rezerwacja@ecotravel.p
www.ecotravel.pl
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